
 
COME  TO  THE  FREMONT  JULY 4TH  PARADE! 

ENTRY # 42  IN THE PARADE assembles at Fremont Main Library 
 

 
We did not hear that any of our groups will have vehicles or floats this year.  If you do now, 
please make sure to contact us right away.  Vehicles have to be merged in at the right points and 
line up in a different area.   
 
This year the parade will be about 3/4 mile long and will be held in Central Fremont (same as last 
year).    There will be about 60 entries, including bands, drill and dance teams, floats, clowns, 
antique cars to name a few.  Bring your friends if they would like to walk in the parade. 
 
The parade assembles at the Fremont Main Library.  From the library, it continues on Paseo Padre 
Parkway to Capitol Avenue, where the parade ends.  Our entry is # 42.   The reviewing stand 
will be located at the corner of Paseo Padre Pkwy and Walnut Ave.   Any entry that stops to 
perform will be disqualified from judging so keep moving forward at all times.    
 
There are parking lots near the staging areas (Kaiser, between library and police station, Palo Alto 
Medical, office complex on Paseo & Stevenson) and all along the parade route.  All lots should 
be accessible at all times. 
  
Although the parade takes place on Saturday July 4, 10am and ends by 12 noon, those who 
participate in the parade need to assemble by around 8:30am.  Give yourself plenty of time 
because traffic is very heavy in the area. This year our entry is near the beginning of the parade. 
Please do not come late, thinking that there is time.  Whenever possible, try to wear 
Red/White/Blue.    If your organization has uniforms or T-shirts, it is fine to wear them too.   
CBC will provide flags to all participants.  There will also be hats for some to wear, as well as 
leis.  This is the day we celebrate America’s birthday!   A “Parade Information” Center will be 
located in front of the main door of the library.  Check in under “CBC – Entry 42” at this location 
upon arrival.  
 
After we parade, please stay around for a few minutes to enjoy some refreshments with our 
group!   We will have the refreshments in the parking lot in front of City Hall on Capitol Ave.    
 
Amy’s cell phone number is 510-823-4328 and Steve’s cell phone number is 510-206-2786.  You 
can also reach us at home at 510-797-6426 if you have any questions about  the parade.  We’re 
looking forward to seeing you there bright and early!  We would like to organize beforehand who 
can help to carry banners and flags on poles.  It would be helpful if you RSVP at 
amytcho@yahoo.com  or at 510-797-6426.  Let us know if you can help carry flags and banners. 
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